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Q2 - What is this program doing well?

What is this program doing well?

Program is doing well with providing students with access to courses to fulfill their UC/CSU requirements.

Serving students who want to be Psychology majors and those who are seeking GE courses.

Strong graduation rates in Psychology. Strong enrollment in Psychology. Increaseing enrollment in other programs with end of Covid.

enrollment, student success rate

High enrollment in Psych, lots of sections and strong popularity

They are doing more with less.

GE Classes are always full. The program produces a high number of degree graduates. Many instructors are popular among students.

Program is producing 2nd and 5th largest degree earnings, large section of classes being offered and fully enrolled, etc.



Q3 - What could this program improve upon?

What could this program improve upon?

The program is in desperate need of full time faculty to teach their ASL/Language courses.

Monitor possible effects of AB928 to help determine need for FT faculty. Adding a psychology PACE program can also help justify the new for

another FT faculty.

Full time instructor for Psychology is critical to ensure students needs are met.

faculty support, class size, expanding enrollment possibilities (CVC, PACE, etc.)

Needs to refocus on Modern Languages - replace instructors in crucial areas such as ASL

They need more help!!!

Certain programs within Behavioral Science need to advertise.

Gaining more interesting in completing more Philosophy degrees (create club to bring awareness), hire new full-time faculty, and gear attention

towards improving faculty course load, also hire more foreign language professors to revive ASL and increase enrollment, also reassess units (OC
offers 4 vs VC offering 3 unit courses)



Q6 - How well do the program's objectives align with the VC Educational Master Plan?

How well do the program's objectives align with the VC Educational Master P...

The programs objectives align by providing students access to opportunities to fulffill education needs and requirements.

Aligns well with Goals 1 and 2.

Great.

align well

Well

This program aligns well with the EMP, however, I believe they can be supported more fluently by administration to increase full-time faculty

members in Psychology, as well as meeting compliance.



Q8 - I recommend the following course of action for this program:

End of Report

No action needed

Strengthen the
program

Reduce the program

Review for
discontinuance
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# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 I recommend the following course of action for this program: 1.00 2.00 1.75 0.43 0.19 8

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field
Choice

Count

1 No action needed 25.00% 2

2 Strengthen the program 75.00% 6

3 Reduce the program 0.00% 0

4 Review for discontinuance 0.00% 0
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